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A Hunting We Will Go-Again
For the June 14th meeting, the Grand Canyon Photography Club will bring back one of its popular outdoor
activities: the Photography Scavenger Hunt. Rain in 2021 put a damper on this event and only a couple of
members participated. Hopefully, this year will bring sunny
skies and lots of photographic opportunities. Members
should meet outside the Gmeiner Art and Cultural Center in
Wellsboro, PA. at 7 p.m. Members may wander Wellsboro on
their own or pair up with other individuals.
Remember, it isn’t
just about finding
these subjects.
Try to capture
the images using
good composition,
flattering lighting,
and a touch of
imagination. The list of items to photograph is on page 2. Have
fun!
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Scavenger Hunt List
• Something framed by branches
• Two statues in one photo
• A pattern
• Worms eye view of downtown buildings
• Reflections in a store window
• A primary color
• Intentional camera movement
• A panorama
• Using closure
• A texture
• A shape
• Shadow/Light
• A sign
• A face
• Light trails
• A leading line
• Something shiny
• A roman numeral
• A date
• Something new
• Something old
• A stone tree
• The word “Wellsboro”
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
DOES SIZE MATTER?
Maybe the better question would be – what are the advantages of larger-sized prints as opposed to
smaller? I think it is obvious that a standard-size 6” by 4” snapshot would look undersized hanging on a
wall, but it might look at home on a desk. For the sake of this essay, let’s concentrate on what make a good
size for a photo hung on the wall of a large gallery space (or for that matter, over the couch in a living
room). Of course, bigger would be better, but how big?
Our club has limited the maximum size for prints in our annual exhibit at the Gmeiner to 28” on the longer
side. That seems reasonable for a show that might have 70 images in it, considering the available wall
space. Should all entries for our exhibit be that size? In a word, no. Photos filled with details might suffer
being small just as a simple image with few details may look empty in a large size. I read once that some
photographers bump up the contrast for social media images which will most likely be viewed small on a
smartphone. That will simplify the image and make it look better than a detail-laden image because the
details won’t show on such a small size screen. I recently had reason to make an 8 ft by 5 ft tall image for a
large conference room. I hope that’s large enough to look “right” on the large wall.
I’m in favor of finding a way
to experiment with sizes.
A mock-up is probably a
reasonable way to begin.
Then you should have a print
made at the size you think
would work best. It might
be a good time to see what
one of your images looks like
printed and framed. Just in
time to enter it in our club
exhibit in June!
Paul

©Paul Bozzo
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The Grand Canyon
Photography Club

2022 Officers:
President: Paul Bozzo
Vice President: Travis Snyder

Club Reminders
Critique Submissions
Please resume sending critique submissions to Mia at
mialisa1957@gmail.com. Follow the guidelines we have always
used, i.e. 1024 or 2048 pixels on the long side and one submission
per critique. Remember to put your name in the file name, e.g.
anderson_tulips.

Treasurer: Gary Thompson
Recording Secretary: Vacant
Corresponding Secretary:
Sharon Connolly

Directors:
2021-2022:

Mia Anderson, Med Barton
2022-2023:
Bob Bair, Linda Stager

Committee
Chairpersons:

Treasurer’s Report-May
Beginning Balance

$2,481.40

Cash IN
Dues

$40.00

Cash OUT
Bank Fee
Ending Balance

$3.00
$2,518.40
Respectfully Submitted
Gary Thompson, Treasurer

Newsletter: Mia Lisa Anderson
Membership: Gary Thompson
Exhibits: Bruce Dart
Website: Mia Lisa Anderson
Publicity: Lonny Frost
For more information, please
contact:
Paul Bozzo - E-mail:
president@gcphotoclub.org
©Mia Lisa Anderson
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GCPC May 10, 2022 Minutes
Vice President Travis Snyder called the meeting to order at approximately 7 p.m. There were 18 members
present. He asked for a motion to accept the minutes as they appeared in the newsletter. Gary Thompson
made the motion and it was seconded by Sharon Connolly. Motion carried. He then asked Gary to give the
treasurer’s report after which the report was approved.
Travis informed members about the dates for the upcoming club exhibit and handed out entry forms,
guidelines, and passed around sign-up sheets for helping and refreshments. He urged members to volunteer
to help and to enter their photos.
Bruce Dart talked about the exhibits at the Native Bagel.
Linda Stager mentioned that she had books to give away to anyone who was interested.
Travis introduced presenter Bob Stoffregen who talked about Night Sky photography. He spoke about
techniques and equipment to use.
After the presentation, Gary led the critique on “Spring” images.
Respectively submitted,
Mia Lisa Anderson
Newsletter Editor

©Paul Bozzo

©Paul Bozzo
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GCPC 2021 Calendar of Events
Meetings are at 7 p.m. on the 2nd Tuesday of every month
at the Gmeiner Art & Cultural Center unless otherwise noted.
noted.

Mini-Solo Shows at the Native
Bagel, Central Avenue, Wellsboro:
June 2022: Kelle Johnson
July 2022: Linda Stager & Friends
August 2022: Hilary Osborne
September 2022: Sharon Connolly
The Warehouse Theatre: Various Members

Programs and Themes:
June 3, 2022-Opening Reception for GCPC Exhibit.
June 14, 2022: Scavenger Hunt in Wellsboro. No Critique
July 12, 2022: Hike Led By Paul. No Critique
August 9, 2022: Rail Trail Outing. No Critique
September 13, 2022 : Fall Foliage, presenter Linda Stager. Critique: TBA
October 11, 20222: Smart Phone Photography, presenter Mia Lisa
Anderson. Critique: TBA
November 8, 2022 : Portrait Lighting, presented by Bruce Dart. Critique:
TBA
December 13, 2022: Member Party and Slideshow. No Critique.

Please contact Bruce Dart at bdphoto@ptd.net
if you are interested in displaying your photos at
the Native Bagel or if you have images suitable
for display at the Warehouse Gallery.

What is this? Send your
guess to:
mialisa1957@gmail.
com

Mystery Macro
images kindly
supplied by
Mia & Jan

Mystery Macro
How observant are you?

No Correct
Guesses:
A Skull
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Critique Theme: Spring

©Mia Lisa Anderson

©Bob Bair

©Paul Bozzo

©Tanya Carpenter

©Diane Cobourn

©Bruce Dart
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Critique Theme: Spring

©Curt Sweely

©Ann Kamzelski

©Mary Sweely

©Travis Snyder

©Linda Stager
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